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TRACE FOSSIL AGLASPIDICHNUS SANCTACRUCENSIS N.GEN.,
N.SP., A PROBABLE RESTING PLACE OF AN AGLASPID
(XIPHOSURA)

Abstract. - Aglaspidichnus sanctacrucensis n.gen., n.sp. is a new trace fossil from
the Upper Cambrian of the Holy Cross Mountains (Gory Swi~tokrzyskie), Central
Poland. It is considered to be the cast of the resting place of an aglaspid arthropod
(Xiphosura). The origin of the trace and life activity of the animal during its
formation are discussed and compared with the ecology of fossil aglaspids and
recent horseshoe crabs.

INTRODUCTION

A new trace fossil has been found by the present authors in the Upper
Cambrian clastics that crop out in the Wielka WiSni6wka quarry near
Kielce in the Holy Cross Mountains. It is different from other trace
fossils of this locality and has no analogues in the ichnologic literature.
The sediments of Wielka Wisni6wka are known by their wealth of trace
fossils, mostly those, related to trilobites (Radwanski & Roniewicz, 1963).
Our most sincere thanks are extended to Professor A. Seilacher, University of Tilbingen, West Germany, and Docent A. Urbanek, Palaeontological Department of the Warsaw University, Poland, for their constructive criticism of the manuscript and helpful suggestions.

DESCRIPTION

Aglaspidichnus sanctacrucensis n. sp.
Holotype: The specimen presented in Plate I.
Derivation of the name: The generic name, Aglaspidichnus, from the order
Aglaspida, whose representative is believed to form the trace, and ending ichnus
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(= trace) for pointing that the fossil is a trace. It follows the recommendation
by Hantzschel (1962) on the creation of new ichnologic names. The specific name,
sanctacrucensis, refers to the Holy Cross Mountains (G6ry Swi~tokrzyskie) as the
region of the find.

Type locality: Wielka Wisni6wka quarry, on the northern slopes of the
WiSni6wka hill near Kielce, in the Holy Cross Mountains, Upper Cambrian.

Material. - One specimen preserved as a hieroglyph, Le. as an
infilling, by the overlying sediment, of the true trace left by the animal.
The original trace was formed in clayey bottom, whereas its infilling
(hieroglyph) consists of sandy material, cemented into quartzitic sandstone.
The fossil is preserved as a trace of the segmented and of the caudal,
shield-shaped parts of the animal. There is no trace of anterior part
(prosoma) of the animal. It was either destroyed or was not marked in
sediment especially when the animal had not sealed the sediment with
its anterior part.
Dimensions and morphology. - The hieroglyph (PI. I) is 15.5 cm in
length and 12.0 cm in a maximum width. It displays a ridge, running
from the front, along a somewhat sinuous axis as far as the. ovally
triangular ending. From the axial ridge the eight single lateral ridges
(numbered 1-8 in Fig. 1), curved rearwards, branch more or less sym..,
metrically. The rear ridges are more distinct than the anterior ones, and
those on the right side are shorter than those on the left. Of the left--sided ridges, the third from the rear is broken close to the axis and
placed somewhat further to the front. The sixth ridge is very slightly
marked. Similar irregularities are also observed in a few anterior right~
-sided ridges.
The anterior part of the hieroglyph is slightly deformed by two small
hieroglyphs, Rusophycus sp. (a', a" in Fig. 1), and by a small synaeresis
crack cutting the sixth, seventh and eight right-sided ridges (b in Fig. 1).

TAXONOMIC POSITION OF THE ANIMAL

On the basis of the morphology of the hieroglyph, it may be concluded
that the trace was left by an elongated, ovally shaped, segmented animal,
whose body terminated in a shield. All these characters indicate an
arthropod.
Among the arthropods, trilobites (Trilobita) and merostomes (Merostomata) have exhibited characters that might be compared with those
we discuss. The general shape of the trace, its sinuous axis, as well as
the dimensions of the trace, suggest merostomes. The Upper Cambrian
trilobites had different shapes, did not laterally arch along their axis,
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and were usually smaller. The shape of the fossil correspond to that of
xiphosurans (Xiphosura). Furthermore, the presence of pygidial shield
indicates a representative of the family Beckwithiidae Raasch, 1939, of
the order Aglaspida Walcott, 1911, as the trace maker.
The family Beckwithiidae was erected by Raasch (1939) for aglaspids
(Aglaspida) that possess a pygidial shield, formed by the coalescence of
some posterior abdominal segments. This family includes only one genus,
Beckwithia Resser, 1931, represented by one species, Beckwithia typa
Resser, 1931, plus one form of uncertain assignation, Beckwithia? major
(Graham, 1931), put herein by Raasch (1939) with hesitation.
The trace we describe here, on the presence of the caudal shield,
may be compared to any representative of the family Beckwithiidae,
and it displays similarity to Beckwithia typa Resser. It is, however,
considerably larger, has a more distinct trilobation, and its segmental
imprints are more strongly arched backwards, along with the embracing
of posterior segments by the more anteriorly situated ones. All these
differences are explainable and they do not contradict the assignation.
The considerable size of the trace does not exclude an aglaspid. Since
the size of the part of animal that left the trace amounted to 15.5 cm,
the antire animal was at least 22 cm long. This falls within the known
size range of aglaspids; for instance, the length of Beckwithia? major
(Graham), found only in fragments, is estimated as about 20 cm, while
the greatest aglaspid, Aglaspis spinijer Raasch, must have been several
times larger (Raasch, 1939). In other Xiphosura, similarly to the
Eurypterida, animals of great dimension are also common.
The distinct trilobation observed in the trace, but rather unknown
in aglaspids, may be explained by the fact that it was formed by the
ventral side of the animal. This side is little investigated in aglaspids,
but it is likely that the axial part was more convex than the lateral
(pleural) parts (see St0rmer, 1955, p. 10).
The arching is known in the posterior segments of Beckwithia,
whereas in other aglaspids it is also observed in median segments, e.g. in
the genera Glypharthrus Raasch and Aglaspis Hall (vide Raasch, 1939;
St0rmer, 1955). In the trace we deal with here, it is difficult to recognize
which parts of grooves were left by the exoskeleton and which by appendages. In addition, the hieroglyph is somewhat load casted, Le. deformed
by the process of sinking. Thus, it is impossible to decide whether the
arching is the result of the shape of segments or of the manner of digging.
Thus, the particular shape of the trace Aglaspidichnus sanctacrucensis
n.sp. fits with aglaspids. More exact comparisons are difficult as the
aglaspids are really rare fossils and most of the species are known only
from single specimens, usually preserved as dorsal exoskeletons (Raasch,
1939; St0rmer, 1955).
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MODE OF FORMATION OF THE TRACE

The trace fossil, Aglaspidichnus sanctacrucensis n.sp., is the infilling
(hieroglyph) of the true trace, left by an aglaspid on the sediment
surface. The morphology of the trace shows that the animal was resting
on the bottom (Cubichnia trace, after Seilacher, 1953). During the digging
action, the grooves corresponding to the axis, segments and pygidial
shield were formed. As we have mentioned, segmental grooves might
have been formed either by the exoskeleton, or by the appendages.
Presumably, both are responsible, if the aglaspid really possessed
appendages at all abdominal segments.
The arching of the axial part of the trace has a primary reason. It is
also indicated by the different distribution of traces of segments along
both sides, and by their depth. Such an arching or wriggling was
possible in live aglaspids (vide Raasch, 1939, PI. 8, Figs. 8-9; PI. 9,
Figs. 1-3; St0rmer, 1955, Figs. 9-10; 1956, PI. 1, Fig. 1). The greatest
depth (2 cm) of the trace at its posterior end, and a very distinctly preserved imprint of the pygidial shield show that the animal strongly dug
itself into the sediment, especially with its posterior part. A very similar
behaviour is characteristic of modern xiphosurans, such as the horseshoe
crab, Limulus polyphemus (Linnaeus) (vide Caster, 1938, Fig. 4d), and
probably of some fossil aglaspids. According to Raasch (1939), some
aglaspids, e.g. those of the genus Aglaspis Hall, probably dug themselves
into the sediment, so that only their eyes were exposed over the botton1
surface (Raasch, l.c., p. 109). On the other hand, the aglaspid's manner
of digging into the sediment, as well as its behaviour -lateral wriggling
motion and unevenness of the vertical digging along the axis - were also
very similar to those, known in the trilobites living in the same environment, and this may be recognized by the analysis of their resting-place
traces, hieroglyphs Rusophycus sp. (Radwanski & Roniewicz, 1963).
A peculiar feature of the trace we deal with here is the presence, in
its anterior part, of small hieroglyphs Rusophycus sp. - counterparts
of two rest places of small trilobites. It is difficult to establish their age
relationship to the aglaspid trace, but probably the trilobite traces are
earlier. Their association with the trace of the aglaspid seems to be
rather accidental.

A comparative analysis of the trace. Until now, no other trace fossils
have been described that could be assigned to the aglaspids. In the Upper
Cambrian of Wisconsin, different crawling traces (Climactichnites,
Protichnites) of doubtful origin (Caster, 1938; Raasch, 1939; Hantzschel,
1962) have been found below the aglaspidiferous complex. Different
traces, referred to merostomes, have been critically discussed by Caster
(1938); mostly, they were formed by horseshoe crabs. Traces of the life
activities of the latter animals (traces of moving and also of resting)
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have been considered by many authors (Caster, 1938; Kolb, 1957). The
resting traces of horseshoe crabs do not resemble, however, those of
Aglaspidiehnus sanetaerueensis n. sp.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS

The sedimentary environment of the Upper Cambrian in the Holy
Cross Mountains has been studied by Dzulynski & Zak (1960) and Radwanski & Roniewicz (1960, 1963). Fine-grained clastic sediments cropping
out in the Wielka Wisni6wka quarry represent a marine complex, formed
under the influence of bottom currents and waves. Froin sedimentary
structures the depth of the basin may be estimated as from a dozen or
so to some scores of metres (Dzulynski & Zak, 1960; Radwanski & Roniewicz, 1960). The organic life was favoured by the clean and well-aerated waters, but sedimentary agents (currents, waves) rendered the
preservation of animals in sediments impossible. Only some traces of
their life activities have been preserved. The assemblage of traces, Le.
the ichnocoenosis, includes (Radwanski & Roniewicz, 1963) mainly
structures assigned to trilobites (Rusophyeus sp., Cruziana sp., Dipliehnites sp., Dimorphiehnus sp.), sea anemones (Bergaueria perata Prantl) and
annelids (Diploeraterion sp.).
The discovery of an aglaspid trace in this sedimentary facies is in
conformity with the supposed ecology of the aglaspids. These animals
have hitherto been found, associated with trilobites and brachiopods, in
the deposits of very shallow and quiet marine sedimentation (Graham,
1931; Raasch, 1939; St0rmer, 1955) or, exceptionally, even in a supposed
brackish environment (Chlupac & Havlicek, 1965). The only specimen
of Beekwithia typa Resser, which displays the greatest analogies to the
trace dealt with here, was found in carbonate sediment in banded marly
limestones of the uppermost Middle Cambrian of the Marjum formation,
Utah (Resser, 1931; Raasch, 1939). The other data on the aglaspid bearing
sediments (Raasch, l.e.) considering, it may be stated that the Upper
Cambrian sedimentary enviroment of the Holy Cross Mountains was
a more turbulent one. This may be the main reason why aglaspids did
not live in larger numbers in this region.
Considering the environmental conditions and geographic distribution
of the aglaspids, one should bear in mind that their fossil remains are
very rare. Most specimens come from the Upper Cambrian Trempealeau
formation in Wisconsin. In this formation, aglaspids are rather common
and usually occur in thin-bedded, fine-grained sandstones and siltstones,
sometimes dolomitic in character (Raasch, 1939). The only European
aglaspids are from the Lower Cambrian of Sweden (St0rmer, 1956) and
Middle Cambrian of Bohemia (Chlupac & Havlicek, 1965). It is hard to
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decide whether the scarcity of aglaspids in the European Cambrian is
due to facial or to zoogeographical reasons. Nevertheless, the aglaspid
that has left the trace under study, may be considered to be an American
faunistic element in the Cambrian sea of the Holy Cross Mountains.
Laboratory of Dynamic Geology
of the Warsaw University
Warszawa 22, 'Zwirki i Wigury 93
December, 1965
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AGLASPIDICHNUS SANCTACRUCENSIS N.GEN., N.SP., NOWY HIEROGLlF
ORGANlCZNY, PRZYPUSZCZALNlE SLAD SPOCZYNKU AGLASPIDA
(XlPHOSURA)

Streszczenie

Opisano nowy hieroglif organiczny, AgLaspidichnus sanctacrucensis n.gen., n.sp.,
z kambru g6rnego Wielkiej Wisni6wki w G6rach Swi~tokrzyskich. Hieroglif ten
(Pl. I i schematyczny zarys na Fig. 1) jest wypelnieniem sladu spoczynku, pozostawionego przez stosunkowo duzego stawonoga (szacunkowa wielkosc calego zwierz~.,
cia minimum 22 cm). Rekonstrukcja wyglqdu tego stawonoga i sposobu rozkopywania przez niego osadu, dokonana na podstawie analizy hieroglifu, prowadzi do
wniosku, ze stawonogiem tym byl jakis starorak (Merostomata), nalezqcy przypuszczalnie do rz~du Aglaspida w obr~bie podgromady ostrogon6w (Xiphosura).
W dotychczasowej literaturze nie opisywano slad6w, kt6re mozna by wiqzac
z dzialalnosciq aglaspid6w. Zwierz~ta te, charakterystyczne - jak si~ wydajeprzede wszystkim dla kambru amerykanskiej prowincji zoogeograficznej (Resser,
1931; Graham, 1931; Raasch, 1939), pojawialy si~ w kambrze europejskim rzadko
(Stf2lrmer, 1955, 195·6; Chlupac & Havlicek, 1965). lch obecnosc w srodowisku sedymentacji, reprezentowanym przez osady z Wielkiej WiSni6wki (por. Radwanski
& Roniewicz, 1960, 1963), jest zgodna z danymi 0 wymaganiach zyciowych tych
zwierzqt. Opisany hieroglif uzupelnia stosunkowo liczny zesp61 slad6w rozmaitych
zwierzqt, gl6wnie trylobit6w, znanych dotychczas z Wielkiej Wisni6wki (Radwanski & Roniewicz, 1963).

AH,7l;P)KEVI: PA;rJ;BAHbCKM & rrETP POHEBJ1Q

AGLASPIDICHNUS SANCTACRUCENSIS N. GEN. N. SP., HOBhIVI:

OprAHJfl:IECKM}I[ MEPOrJIMcI> BEPOHTHO CJIE.n: TIOKOH ArJIACTIM.n:A
(XlPHOSURA) )

Pe31O.M.e

OnMcaHo HOBbIH opraHwlecKMH MepOrJIMcP no,l\ Ha3BaHMeM Aglaspidichnus
sanctacrucensis n. gen., n. sp. M3 BepxHero KeM6pmI BeJIbKOH BMCbHIOBKM B CBeHTOKpJKMCKMX ropax. 3TOT MepOrJIMcP (TIJI. I M cXeMaTM'IeCKMH pacyHoK Ha cP,u. 1)
SIBJIHeTCH HanOJIHeHMeM cJIe,l\a nOKoH, OCTaBJIeHHOrO ,l\OBOJIbHO 60JIbIIlMM 'IJIeHM-
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CTOHOrl1M

(O~eHO'lHbIW

pa3Mep

KOHCTPYK~~H BHeWHOCT~
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~eJIOrO 2K~BOTHOro

-

lIO KpaWHeH Mepe 22 'CM). Pe-

3Toro '1JIeH~CTOHoro ~ clIoc06a paCKalIbIBaH~H H~M oca,l\-

Ka, lIpOBe,l\eHHaH Ha OCHOBaH~~ aHaJI~3a ~eporJI~<pa, lIPl'lBO,l\~T K BbIBO~Y,
'1JIeH~'CTOHor~M

6bIJI KaKOW TO

lIpe.u:CTaB~TeJIb

'iTO 3T~M

Me'leXBOCTOBbIX (Merostomata), lIpl'l-

Ha~JIe2KaI.Q~H BepoHTHo K PH~Y Aglaspida.

B

cYI.QeCTBOBaBwew ,l\0 c~x lIOp JI~TepaType He OlI~cbIBaHO CJIe,l\OB, KOTopbIe

M02KHO 6bIJIO 6bI YBH3bIBaTb C 2K~3He~eHTeJIbHOCTbIO arJIaClI~~OB. 3T~ 2K~BOTHbIe,
xapaKTepHbI rJIaBHbIM 06pa30M ,l\JIH KeM6p~H aMep~KaHcKOw 300reorpa<p~'1ecKoH lIpOB~H~~~

(Resser, 1,93'1; Graham, 1931; Raasch, 1939),

lIOHBJIHJI~Cb

T02Ke

~3pe,l\Ka

B eBpolIewcKow KeM6p~~ (Stermer, 1955, 1956; Chlupac & Havlicek, 1965). Mx lIpMCYTcTB~e

B Ce,l\~MeHTa~~oHHoW cpe~e, pelIpe3eHT~poBaHHoH OTJI02KeH~HM~ ~3 BeJIb-

KOW B~CbHIOBK~

(vide Radwailski &

Roniewicz, 1960, 1963),cxo~Hoe C ~aHHbIM~

o 2K~3HeHHbIX Tpe6oBa~Hx 3T~X 2Kl'lBOTHbIX.
OlI~,caHHbIw

~eporJI~<p

~OlIOJIHHeT

~OBOJIbHO

06~JIbHbIW

KOMlIJIeK'C CJIe~OB pa3-

HbIX 2Kl1BOTHbIX, rJIaBHbIM 06pa30M Tp~JIo6~TOB, ~3BeCTHbIX ,l\0 c~x nop ~3 BeJIbKOH
B~CbHIOBK~

(Radwailski & Roniewicz, 1963).
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Fig. 1. - A sketch-drawing of the trace fossil presented in Plate 1.
Explanation in the text (p. 546); nat. size.
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AgLaspidichnus sanctacrucensis n.gen., n.sp.; holotype. The trace preserved as
a sandy infilling (hieroglyph) of the true trace left by an aglaspid resting on the
clayey bottom. Upper Cambrian, Wielka WiSni6wka quarry, Holy Cross Mountains
(Central Poland); nat. size.

